Investigations on activated alumina based domestic defluoridation units.
Investigations were carried out on the defluoridation of fluoride-spiked ground water in domestic defluoridation units (DDU) with activated alumina (AA). Specific safe water yield (SSY) was determined as a function of AA amount and adsorbent depth. Reuse potential of exhausted AA was assessed by regenerating and reusing AA in multiple defluoridation cycles. High fluoride uptake capacity (FUC) from ground water matrix as well as retaining approximately 95% FUC up to five cycles showed the suitability of AA for defluoridation in DDU. SSY, liters of safe water/kg AA, was dependent on the AA amount and its depth. There was a significant decrease in SSY with the decrease in AA depth in different DDUs, even though the amount was maintained constant. The derived data from four DDUs, with 3-5 kg AA and depth ranging from 5 to 13 cm, showed that DDU design is one of the most important parameter to be considered for optimizing SSY.